We’d LOVE your participation in the
9th Annual Cookies & Cocktails
Friday, September 18, 2020

Event Description:
Enjoy one-of-a-kind bites and/or cocktails created with our famous Girl Scout Cookies by local restaurants and bars! Guests will also enjoy live music and get to bid on fantastic silent auction/raffle items!

Local culinary experts will judge each entry for “Best Sweet,” “Best Savory,” and “Best Drink” awards, and attendees will choose one “People’s Choice” award.

Proceeds from the 2020 Cookies and Cocktails benefit Girl Scouts Western Oklahoma’s higher awards and civic engagement programming.

The safety of our volunteers, restaurants, and guests is top priority and for this reason, we are shifting Cookies and Cocktails to be a drive-thru experience. Guests will be able to drive through the camp, pick up their treats “to-go”, and bid in the virtual auction.

We can’t wait to share cookies, cocktails and our new camp with you!
Restaurant/Bar Commitment Form

Cookies & Cocktails - Friday, September 18, 2020
5:30 p.m. – VIP Access & Judging  I  6:30 – 8:30 p.m. – Bites & Drinks

Restaurants Can Participate in Two Ways:

Packaged Bites
- Restaurants can prepare their treat ahead of time and drop off for Girl Scouts to put together with other packaged bites to hand out at the beginning of the drive-thru.
- We do not have the ability to keep packaged bites temperature controlled, so if you go for this option, we recommend things that aren’t temperature-dependent.
- Restaurants do not have to set up and serve at the event, BUT treats are still eligible for awards.

Attend Event
- Restaurants prepare and serve treats themselves at event. We will have restaurant stations set up outside along the drive-thru path. Each restaurant will be provided a 10x10 tent, two tables for prep and service, and 2 volunteers to help serve and manage drive-thru.
- Each restaurant will be able to drive right up to their spot and unload, before moving their cars to designated parking spots.
- We encourage you to deck out your space in a festive way to keep things fun for the guests, but this is not required.
- Masks will be required.

Restaurant/Bar Responsibilities:
- 300 bites or 4 oz. drinks created with Girl Scout cookie of choice
- Two representatives to serve if attending event
- Table decor
- Extension cord, if needed (25 ft. recommended)

Cookies & Cocktails Will Provide:
- Up to 15 boxes of selected cookies*
- Two 8 ft tables with 2 chairs
- Ice and access to power available, on request
- Restaurant name display
- 10x10 tent

How To Participate:
- Submit “Cookies & Cocktails 2020 Participant Commitment Form” by August 15, 2020 to receive benefits
- September 18 timeline (event day):
  - If attending event: Arrive between 3 – 4 p.m. for set up.
  - If preparing packaged bites: Drop off treats between 2 – 3 p.m.
  - Clean up and load out by 9 p.m.

*If participant drops out, cookies must be returned or GSWest will invoice.
Cookies & Cocktails 2020 Participant Commitment Form

Restaurant Name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________
Title: ___________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _______ ZIP: ______________

Select how you will participate:
☐ Attending Event    ☐ Dropping Off Packaged Bites

Select which you plan to serve:
☐ Sweet Bite       ☐ Savory Bite       ☐ Drink

Select which cookie you would like to use:
☐ Do-Si-Dos         ☐ Lemon-Ups        ☐ Samoas        ☐ S’mores
☐ Tagalongs       ☐ Thin Mints        ☐ Toffee Tastic ☐ Trefoils

☐ Yes, I would like to donate an auction item or gift certificate to the event; please contact me.

Restaurant Representative Signature
__________________________________________________________________________

Date: __________

To participate, submit our “Cookies & Cocktails 2020 Participant Commitment Form” online at www.gswestok.org/cc20 or email this form to mhopkins@gswestok.org by August 15, 2020 to receive all benefits.